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Founded in 1996, Scan Display is a leader in the 

Southern African exhibition, events and retail display 

industries, specialising in award-winning stands, retail 

displays, and event and exhibition infrastructure. 

// Scan Display



 

// Infrastructure

Scan Display provides infrastructure for small, medium and large 

exhibitions, events and conferences. We offer complimentary 

floorplan layout and have an online platform for ordering and 

managing the services for the event. 

The Tension Fabric System (TFS) is a lightweight graphic 

display system which comes in flexible size options and is ideal 

for event branding, directional signage and poster displays at 

exhibitions, events and conferences. 



 
//

 
Infrastructure

We offer a range of innovative products for exhibitions, events 

and conferences including the Modulbox, Mo5 registration 

counters, meeting rooms, and rolled carpeting.

Scan Display has two different shell scheme products: 

Standard Shell Scheme and Fabric Shell Scheme.

 



  
// Standard Shell Scheme

Standard Shell Scheme is a modular system used for exhibitions 

and can be built to almost any configuration. Exhibition 

organisers usually offer a shell scheme stand to exhibitors as 

part of a basic package.  



  

// Fabric Shell Scheme

Scan Display’s uses its Tension Fabric System to create Fabric Shell  

Scheme, with fabric panels spanning the length of the booth and  

eliminating unnecessary poles in the structure. Each booth has  

charcoal anodised poles, with plain fabric stretched between the  

poles to create the booth’s designated area. 

They also come with a fabric fascia, which can be branded in 

 keeping with the look and feel of the show. 

The Fabric Shell Scheme can be built in increments of 9m  modules.  2  



 

 

Fabric Shell Scheme

Exhibitors have the option of upgrading fabric walls to

fully branded graphics without having to change the system. 

There is no additional cost for the hardware. However, there 

is an additional print cost. Graphics are easily transported and 

stored and can be re-used for future displays, making it a 

cost-effective option.

// 



  // Registration Counters

Scan Display has a range of registration counters which can be 
customised and branded according to clients’ requirements.



  // Standard Registration Counter
Single Tier

The Single Tier Standard Registration Counter comes with white panels. 

The counters can be branded to clients’ specifications. 



Theatres are customised to clients’ requirements. We can 

create a variety of theatres and feature areas using our Unibox 

system, with its white PST panels and aluminium silver frames 

that can be built to almost any shape or size. These areas can 

also incorporate our Tension Fabric System and custom 

elements designed to clients’ specifications. 

// Standard Registration Counter
2-Tier

The counters can be branded to clients’ specifications. 

The 2-Tier Registration Counter comes with white panels. 



 //

Theatres are customised to clients’ requirements. We can 

create a variety of theatres and feature areas using our Unibox 

system, with its white PST panels and aluminium silver frames 

that can be built to almost any shape or size. These areas can 

also incorporate our Tension Fabric System and custom 

 Executive Registration Counter
2-Tier 

The Executive Registration Counter allows for high visibility 

with its classic design. This counter comes with white panels. 

The counter has a fascia and front panel which can be 

branded to clients’ specifications. 
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Custom Registration Counter 

The Custom Registration Counter is a simple and functional 

custom-designed counter. The counter comes in a standard 

white fabric. The front graphic can be branded to clients’ 

specifications and can be stored and re-used for future displays. 

The counter is lockable and can be back-lit.



  // Mo5

This product is available for rental and purchase.  It is ideal for 

use as a registration counter or as an information kiosk.  It has 

wheels and is easily moved around.  

The Mo5 comes with standard white fabric panels. These 

panels can be branded and can be re-used. The unit extends 

to a height of 3.3m, ensuring high visibility at the event or show. 

The graphics can be back-lit, further enhancing brand visibility. 



  //  Signage

We offer a number of versatile and cost-effective solutions

for high visibility branding at exhibitions, events and 

conferences.
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 Tension Fabric System

The Tension Fabric System is a lightweight graphic display 

system which comes in flexible size options and is ideal for 

event branding, directional signage and poster displays at 

exhibitions, events and conferences. 



  // LED Fabric Lightboxes

Using specially designed aluminium profiles and the best 

quality components, these back-lit lightboxes can be 

freestanding, wall-mounted or hung from the ceiling.

They include fabric graphics and are ideal for event 

branding, directional signage and poster displays at

exhibitions, events and conferences.



 //  Metro Range

This flexible and robust graphic display range is ideal for event 

branding, directional signage and poster displays at exhibitions, 

events and conferences.



  // Meeting Pods

Scan Display’s Meeting Pods create the perfect meeting room 

or office in any location. The Pod can be customised to suit 

clients’ requirements and budget.

 Includes space for branding

 Moveable, modular and scalable

 LED lighting

 Soft-close door

Air exchange unit option

 Sizes available: 4x3m and 3x3m



  //

Our Meeting Rooms are modular in design and have an 

optional ceiling. 

Meeting Rooms



 // Modulbox

The Modulbox is a versatile indoor and outdoor solution-in-a-box 

for exhibitions, events and conference applications. It is ideal as 

an outdoor registration and information point. In a few simple 

steps the cube can be transformed into a usable space, making 

set-ups and break-downs quick and easy.



 

// Modulbox

Once opened up, the space provides a large, highly-visible 

surface area for maximising brand exposure - the roof flaps

can extend to a height of approximately 5m. 



  //

conferences .

Theatres and Feature Areas

Theatres are customised to clients’ requirements. We can 

create a variety of theatres and feature areas using our Unibox 

system, with its white PST panels and aluminium silver frames 

that can be built to almost any shape or size. These areas can 

also incorporate our Tension Fabric System and custom 

elements designed to clients’ specifications. 



  // Organisers’ Offices, Delegate Bag 

Counters and Storage Areas

Scan Display uses the Unibox system, with its white PST 

panels and aluminium silver frames, to build an organiser’s 

office on site. We can also create areas for additional 

storage and delegate bag counters.



  // Entrance Features

Scan Display will work with the client and the venue to create 

an entrance feature that maximises brand visibility. 



  // Electrics

Scan Display’s electrical division, Scan Electrix, has a team of 

electricians to fulfil the electrical requirements of exhibitions, 

events and conferences. We use the plug and play method, 

with plugs prewired, limiting the cables to be cut on site and 

allowing for quick and easy electrical installation. 



 //  Flooring - Rolled Carpet

Our rolled carpet comes in vibrant colours and is wrapped in  a 

plastic cover, providing protection during build-up.



// Flooring - Rolled Carpet

Cenere Confetto Ferro Fumo Fuscia PapayaGiallo

Antracite Arancio Bianco Bosco Caligine VermiglioCaraibi

Lavanda Mela Mogano Nero Notte PrussiaPrato

Rosso Teatro Turareg Uva Volturno Sole

* Actual colours may vary slightly from the above images.



  // Flooring - Tiled Carpet

Tiled carpets come in a range of colours.



 // Flooring - Tiled Carpet

Amber Raven Charcoal Onyx Grey

Red Green Blue

* Actual colours may vary slightly from the above images.



  // Greening

We work closely with the Event Greening Forum, a non-profit 

organisation formed to promote the greening of the local events 

industry. We are able to assist clients with the greening of their 

exhibitions, events and conferences, and their exhibition stands.

We can assist in organising an eco-audit of the event. 



  
// Greening

Recycling at the source and the use of recycling bins in and 

around the venue for recyclable waste

The purchase of Renewable Energy Certi�cates

to power the event

Carbon offsetting through the procurement of trees

LED lighting to power an event and the exhibition stands



  
// Services Management

Our team is geared to assist with the services for an event, including

flooring, audio-visual equipment hire, furniture hire, plant hire, and

sustainable initiatives.  This is done through our online platform. 

  



  // Design and Printing

We have an in-house graphic and interior design team that is

able to assist exhibitors with stand designs to ensure they

make an impact at the event. Our 24-hour printing division, 

Scan Print, offers fabric, vinyl and PVC large format print options.   



 //  

www.scandisplay.co.za

   

              

  

             

             

Johannesburg: +27 11 447 4777
 justin@scandisplay.co.za 

Cape Town:     +27 21 012 5401 

Durban:           

justin@scandisplay.co.za 

+27 31 564 7602
justin@scandisplay.co.za

Gqeberha:  +27 41 012 5007 

Gaborone:       

alastair@scandisplay.africa

Rwanda:  +27 73 236 6618
alastair@scandisplay.africa

+267 318 2525 
naushad@scan.co.bw

Contact Details


